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for out-door planting and under the mission, it is expected that an impos- parts of the Continent, so that side by 
auspices of the National Horticultural

[&« Illustration.] Society, organised for the purpose of , made ......
The Horticultural Hall, will be one co-operating with the Centennial Com- I other things, representative trees of all | country, from the firs of the extreme

north, to the oranges and bananas of 
Florida, and the wondrous grapes and 

^ other fruits of California. In this great 
ij work it is important that the most per- 
! feet success should be achieved, so that 

the vastness of territory, variety of pro
duct, and perfection of species, which
constitute the marvel and the'might of Flattery is like a painted armor, de- 
America, may be displayed in such a signed for show and not for use.—Soc- 
way as to be realised at a glance. It rate».
is a subject upon which even a little Gratitude is a duty which ought to 
spread-eagle enthusiasm would be more be paid but which none have a right 
than allowable, and the horticulturists | to expect, 
and agriculturists—professional and

#4 e * :business of life, the adjustment of the
Take. !

The Centennial Buildings.Alfrt ftoefrö,Jttiddlftoum Ipmtorg, ing and instructive display will be | side the visitor may see the full variety 
It is proposed to plant, among j of the forest products and fruits of the

hair the principal employ meut, 
for instance, how a lady of fashion pass- j

The Horticultural Hall.
Words, like suhbeams, barn 

when condensed.
CORPORATION OFFICERS HIAWATHA.

j ed her day :
At ten, after her “dish of Rohea,” j of the most pleasing and graceful of the 

, as it was called, generally taken before J Centennial Buildings 
rising, the lady arranged herself in a ‘ .«dueled of glass and iron, and be 310

i muslin peignoir, or wrapper, and had j feet in length by 160-feet in width,

a regular reception of h(,r friend«, j affording an area of about one acre und ^ 
j while, with her hair dishevelled, she ; a quarter. The central portion of the m
I was submitted, for the first time in the i building will be occupied by the Grand  -g
day, to the hands of her hair-dresser ; j Conservatory. 227 by 77 feet, and be- 

! for usually she dressed four or five ' tween this and the outer frame will be lIBPCi 
times a day. Her hair, dragged off, the Warm nod Cold Houses on either 
her face, covered with powder, plaster- side. At the ends, on the right and 
ed with pomatum, and frizzled in stiff left of the entrances, will be dining Käläg 

cu:U, was raised, by means of gauze, balls, retiring rooms, offices. &c Near 
feathers, and flowers, into aD edifice 
often equal to her height Four ells 
of gauze have been contained in some 
of these erections,with butterflies,birds,

: and feathers introduced—the last of the 
! most preposterous height of, it is re

corded, above a yard After an hour’s 
; plastering and frizzing, the hair-dress- 
j er’s task was over ; and a weary one it 
! was, though enlivened by the animated 
; conversation of the visitors. The re
mainder of the toilet was finished, the

Town Commissioners —E. W. Lockwood, -------
President; J. R. Hall, Secretary; L. P. Me- Should you ask us why this dunning? 
Dowell, J. H. Walker, L. G. VnndegTift.

Assessor —C. E. Anderson. ........
Tbexsursr.—Joseph Hanson. Murmurs loud about delinquents
Justice of the Peace.—DeW. C. Walker. ^ Who have read the paper weekly, 
Constable and Policeman.—V acant. Rend what they had never paid for,
Lamplighter.—F. C. Schreitz.

Never let your honest, convictions 
be laughed down.

Eternity—the endless ehatm compos
ing the life of God !

History classes, it is said, will take 
the place of spelling schools this winter.

It will be cou-; Why these sad complaints and murmurs,

' Read with pleasure and with profit,

I Read of church affairs and prospects,
; Read of news both home and foreign, 
j Read the essays and the poems,

TRUSTEES OF THE ACADEMY. J Ful1 of wisdom nnd iD*,ruc'ion :
Read the table of the markets,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
John A. Reynolds.

mjj

Hon John P. Cochran, Pres. ; Henry Davis, . ,,
Treas. ; Samuel Penington, Secretary ; James j Carefully corrected weekly 
Kanely, B. Gibbs, R.T. Cochran, N. Williams. ! Should you ask ns why this dnnning? 

Principal of Academy.—T. S. Stevens. vVe would answer, we should tell you :—

OFFICERS OF CITIZENS’ NATL 
BANK.

From the printer, from the mailer, 
From the kind old paper-maker, 

DiaacToas.—Henry Clayton, B. Gibbs, B. j From the landlord, from the “devil,” 
T. Biggs. John A. Reynolds, James Colbert- From the man who taies letters 
son, E. C. Fenimore, M. E. Walker, J. B. With a stamp of Uncle Samuel— 
"ftSÄKS Clayton, Cool, Sam ,h. ro.dlo. nail bim,

Cashier.—J. B. Hall.
Teller.—John S. Crouch.

A single bolt of lightuing in Dakota 
amateur—of the nation, will be afforded I lately killed fourteen borg» and five 

opportunity of displaying their ac- steers, 
tivc sympathy and practical assistance 
in the great Celebration.

this principal building will be a num
ber of other structures, such as a Vic 
toria Regia House, Domestic and 
Tropical Orchard Houses, a Grapery, 
and similar horticultural buildings. The 
surrounding grounds will be arranged

an

Californians are allowed off tbeir 
taxes for every tree planted and 
maintained for 3 years.

It is estimated that it will cost $66,- 
000,000 to build a canal across the 
Isthmus.

!
From them all there comes r message— 
Message kind, but fitly spoken,
“Please to pay the hill yon owe ns.”

DIRECTORS OF TOWN HALL CO. God give us our children, and may their themselves, and the mind becomes via Dubuque. On reaching Dyersville 
names be written in the Book of Life! aroused to the glorious privileges it en- he (topped to see a relative and make 

—I). L. Moody.

The Burning of Moscow.
Sad it is to tijsnr such message 

When our funds are all eihausled, 
When the last greenback has left us, 
When the nickels all have vanished : 
Gone to pay the paper-maker,
Gone to pay the toiling prioter,
Gone to pay the landlord tribute, 
Gone to pay the clerk and devil. 
Gone to pay the faithful mailer,
Gone to pay old Uncle Samuel— 
Uncle Sam the rowdies call him— 
Gone to pay for beef and Bridget. 
Gone to pay onr faithful parson.

Sad it is to turn our ledger,
Turn the leaves of this old ledger, 
Turn and see what sums are due ns, 
Due for volumes long since ended, 
Due for years of pleasant reading. 
Due for years of anxions labor,
Due despite our patient waiting,
Due despite our constant dunning, 
Due in sums from three to twenty.

Would you lift a burden from us? 
Would you drive a spectre from you ? 
Would you taste a pleasant slumber ? 
Would you bave a quiet conscience ? 
Would you read a paper paid for? 
Send us money—send us money,
Send us money—send us money ;
Send the money that you owe us !

J. M. Cox, Pres.; Samuel Penington, Sec.; 
J. R. Hal', Treas.; R. A. Cochran, Jas Cul
bertson, Jas. H. Scowdrick, Wm. H. Barr.

The burning of Moscow, in 1812, is 
one of the most noted conflagrations on 
record, not only on account of its mag
nitude, but for its historical importance. 
The Freucli entered the city Sept. 14, 
Napoleon proposing to make it his win
ter quarters On that, very day several

• joys. To look down through the broken j some inquiries as to where he (the in
clouds was to witness a sight surpass- qnirer) had been, and was surprised to

i ing in beauty the magic oaves described find there his horse and buggy. With |to otber* make8 knowledge more clear
ly and fully our own.

The attempt to impart knowledge
CHURCHES. A Girl Befriended.

Forest Presbyterian.—Rev. John Patton, 
D. D., Pastor. Divine service every Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday School 
at 9 a. m. Lecture on Wednesdays at 7.30 p. 
m. Sunday School in the Chapel at Arm
strong’s every Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

St. Anne’s Protestant Episcopal.—Rev. 
Wm. C. Butler, Rector. Service on Sundays 
at 10.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. Sunday School 
at 2.30 p.m. Services ou Fridays at 3.30 p.m.

Methodist Episcopal,—Rev. L. C. Matlack, 
D. D., Pastor. Service every Sunday at 10.00 
a. m. and 7.00 p m. Sunday School at 9.30 
a. in. and 2.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Thursdays at 7.30 p. ra.

Colored Methodist.—Rev. N. Morris- 
Pastor, Service every other Sunday at 10.30 

; 3 and 8 p. m. Sunday School every 
ay at 1 p. m.

in the “Arabian Nights Entertain- them he returned home to hia friends at 
The profound, solemn, and Strawberry Point. Luokily be escaped 

awful stillness which prevailed above dangers which many a sane man would I PaPera to whitewaah her exploits be- 
^r’ Ulaiborne of lrenton, N. (be c]ondg wag a|g0 remarkable. Even not; for on examining his own pockets, catt8e they happened near Lime Roek.

fires broke out, but little attention was J., on taking a seat in the New lork . w|jj]e moving at the rate of a mile per which was the first thing he did, with To a liberal mind poverty is a stima-
paid to them by the invading army until tiain on luesday night, saw a y°UDI minute, the aeronaut seemed so utterly great trepidation, when his senses re- liant, meanness a“ refrigerant, selfishness
t e next two ays, w ten t ey had ae- ß’rl i“ front of him crying, but evident- j becalmed that a suspended CObWeb mov- turned, his money was all safe except an opiate, and ingratitude a poison,
quire great ea way. n t e 7t , a ly trying to suppress her grief. She , jng wjtb tbe balloon would not be agi- what he supposes he spent for legiti- 
htgh w.ud arose, and the flames spread wag prepossessing, and her attire indi- ; tated In gpeakiog of echo and ozone mate expenses while traveling, 
rapidly in every direction ; by the 18th cated taste and refinement. As she was | in ,he cIoudg( prof Wige gaid the re.,
the whole city appeared a sea of flame, alone, Mr. Claiborne in a fatherly way verbera,iong 0f g0und aniong clouds were !
and by the evening of the 20th, nine- ,Dqu,red the cause of her trouble, and Rendons; and in explaining the echo »1 of a Danbury man, one of the neigh-

which exists among them, he told a bors, a female of a very sympathetic
story of a conversation he had with him- nature, was so deeply affected as to at-
self,instead of a person upon the earth, tr,ct tbe attention of those present. apanese s eeve u tons o ivory with 
as he at first supposed. The wife of the deceased, a tall, raw- CLanona fi*ares and kieroglyph.es upon

boned woman notioing the attention tbeBI’ are fashionably worn in the 

paid to the neighbor, kindly approach- morn’nff-
ed her, and in a hoarse whisper, in- A wit once asked a peasant what 
dicative of the most intense disgust de- j Part he acted in the great drama of

“I miad my own business,” was

! most important part of which was the 
I arrangement of the patches—a point of 
! great interest These were made of 

black silk, gummed and cut ioto stars,
, crescents, and other forma. Patches 
1 had origiD&ted in France under Louis 
XV., with a view to show off the white
ness of the complexion, but they were 
never worn by women of dark skins. 
Great was the art in platinj these 
patches—near the eye, the corner of 
the mouth, the forehead, and the tem
ple. A lady of the world would wear 
seven or eight, and each had its special 
designation. She never went without 
a box of patches, to replace any that 

{ might accidentally fall off ; and these 
! little boxes, generally of Battersea en
amel, finely painted by some eminent 

! artist, had usually a tiny looking-glass 
inserted within the lid, to help her to 
repair the accident. Nor was the rouge 
pot forgotten, rouge at that time being 
an indispensable adjunct to the toilet— 
so indispensable that when Marie An

toinette came over to France to marry 
Louis XVI., and begged to dispense 
with wearing it, a family conclave was 
held at Versailles on the subject, fol
lowed by a formal order from the king 
to put it on—a command which she had 
no alternative but to obey.

The business of the toilet being dis
posed of, with, as says the poet,

“The powder, patches, and the pins,
The ribbons, jewels, and the rings,
The lace, and paint, and warlike things 
That make up all their magazines,” 

our lady will perhaps have an interview 
with her dressmaker before she takes 
her morning drive, when perhaps a 
little shopping—the choosing of a rib
bon or a lace, or bargaining for some 
piece of Indian china—will complete 
the labors of tbe afternoon.

Then follow dressing ard dinner, and 
another dressing for the theatre or card 

party.

An Episode that Weakened Mr. Clai
borne’* Confidence In Honan Nature.

Ida Lewis says she doesn’t want thements.

The safest and best remedies in the 
world are warmth, rest and abstinence 
—the brutes employ theee.

He that lags behind in a road that 
many are driving on, will always be in 
a cloud of dost.

Selfish Sorrow.—At a recent fnner-
p. m. 
Snnd tenths of it was reduced to ashes. The ! proffered assistance. She replied that 

total number of buildings destroyed is her name was Ella Douglas, and she 
stated at between 13,000 and 15,000.
The Russians at the time, in order to

MASONIC.
Adoniram Chapter No. 5, R. A. M. Meets 

in Masonic Hall on the second and fourth Fri
days of every month at 8 o’clock, p ro.

Union Lodge No. 5, A. F. A. M. Meets on 
the first and third Tuesdays of every month 
at 8 o’clock, p. m. Masonic Hall.

lived in Lockport, N. Y
About three moDths ago, she said, 

cast odium on the French, attributed she formed the acquaintance of a young 
this conflagration to the orders of i\a- man who said that he was a commercial 
poleon. It is now, however, generally traveler of a New York boot and shoe ; 
acknowledged that the fires were the 
work of the Russians themselves, and and, her parents objecting toa marriage, j 
that they were kindled by the orders of he induced her to accompany «him to ; 
tbe Governor, Rostoptcbin, acting be
yond all doubt under the sanction of the i take her to the home of his mother in | 
Emperor Alexander, without which it Wilmington, Delaware. Arriving in 
is hardly conceivable that the Governor this city, they were married, and after 
would have ventured such a step. The spending the night at a hotel went to 
object was to deprive the French Army Wilmington. There he deserted her, 
of shelter from the winter. Ample pre
cautions had been taken to insure the victim of a fraudulent marriage, and 
entiie destruction of the city.

His Word as Good as His Bond,

The late Samuel Brown, a merchant 
i of Boston, and the owuer of Brown’s

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Damon Lodo«, No. 12 Meets every Friday 

evening at 8 o’clock. Lodge room in tbe 
Town Hall.

house He paid his addresses to her, :

life.wharf, is still remembered by our older i manded'
j citizens. When the elder Quincy was , “Who is rUDniD§ “»is funeral ? Yon | »• reP'y-
I Mayor he saw the necessity of moving , ®r me^ I Speaking of a new clnb "with home
; the Almshouse and the House of Cor- ! The 8yœPa,be‘ic neighbor dried her comforts,” the Cincinnati Commercial 
rection to South Boston. Mr. Brown !tear*■ —Danbury New». j asks, "Why not bave a horn with olab

comforts ?”

New York, promising to marry her and'PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. jfclwi $tora.Peach Blossom Grange, No. 3. Meets every 
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. Grange Room 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall. LAST CENTURY HIGH LIFE.

owned a very large vacant estate where T_ ..
J 6 jam Impatience ta the principal cause of

the buildings now stand, and Mr.__ . . . , ... r ,
j. . I* j .. ..... most of our irregularities and extrav-
Qutucy oalled upon him and s’ated his _____ T f,. .

. . , v , agances. I wonld Sometimes have paidpurpose to induce the city government , gninea t0 be some par,;cular ^

Inflam- that the story of his mother living in remove t e institutions to South 0f agsembjyi and BOmetb;Dg bag 
mable materials were placed iu deserted Wilmington was a hoax. Boston, and asked the price of the estate TeDted my being thcre After t
mansions in every quarter,and tbe torch ; The girl was heart-broken and out of | referred.t0, The reP,y was’ S30-000- over I wonld not give a shilling to have “,emPera“ce «««»da” in Oh», has re

applied simultaneously all over the money, but she said she had friends in Mr Qu,“cy sai<1 tha‘ would do, and been t|jere j woa)d a orown >t ceived an invitation to begin a similar 
city. In burning the French out of Thirty-fifth street who wonld render her a8ked thirt- daJs refusal and a bon<1 of any time for a venison ordinary. But ' movement in E"glan<L 
their proposed winter quarters, no pro- assistance. She said that she was too U,n order |° endeavor 10 persuade the ajter haTjng dined Qn beef or mottODi j
vision had been made for the safety of weary to walk from the ferry to Thirty- City Council to agree to the measure. woa,d B#t give # p f0 htTe had’jf
the inhabitants, who werednven to seek fifth street, was ashamed to go up in a Mr’ Drown replied that be should give ( ^q^,,__Sierde.
shelter in the surrounding woods ; and car, and that Mr. Claiborne would con- D0 ^ond' as’ ke said’ b‘8 word was b‘8
it is affirmed that more than 20,000 fer a lasting favor by taking her iu a bond always. The Mayor took his i Idfe is a book in which we every day I It is said there are more lies told in
sick and wounded perished in the flames, carriage. To this he willingly consent- word, aod in twenty-eight days had ob- read a page. We ought to note down the sentence, ? ‘I am glad to mo you,
The direct loss to the French is put ed, and on reaching Thirty-fifth street ta*“ed tbe Pr°Per authority, and again every |D8tractive incident that passes thin in any other six words in the
down at 40.000J; and beyond this, it in and Sixth avenue she requested him to wa'ted on Dr°wn, saying that he ^ crowd of useful thoughts cannot but | English language,
tbe eDd involved the retreat in the dead leave her, saying that she preferred to kad come to c°mplete the sale of that j gow from gejf.

go to the house of her friends alone, as land-

I. O. O. F. Complete success is said to have at- ]

tended the attempt in Paris of raising ]
and training zebras for domestic pur
poses. j

Mother Stewart, famous in the 1

Tbe young lady, no longer under the 
strict guardianship of the lady chate
laine, is taken by her mother from the 
country, as too dull an abode, to shine 
at court and in the metropolis. At 
sixteen, her figure is imprisoned in stiff 
iron stays, and her head delivered over 
to the management of a hairdresser. 
Her deportment, next to dress, her first 
consideration, she learns to walk in 
higb-beeled shoes, and to manage 
gracefully her hoop and her train. The 
dancing-master instructs her in the 
stately minuet gavotte, and she has les
sons from another professor in the man
agement of her fan—how to bandle, 

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, flotter, and furl this necessary adjunct
to the toilet. She troubles little about 
the antiquated occupations of her pre
decessors, Of gathering herbs and com
pounding mysterious drinks for ailing 
old wotneu or sickly babes. She gives 
no thought to the quaint cookery re
cipes, carefully treasured up in tbe 
cramped baud of, perhaps, a great- 
graodmother. Her only care is to com
pose washes to increase the fairness of 
her skin, paste to whiten her hands, 
and lotions to counteract the effects of 
tight lacing and late hours. The great 
study of her giddy head is how she can 
best adorn her person, possess costly 
Mechlin or Brussels pinners aod ruffles, 
and rustle in brocades and Batins to 
captivate her admirers At length she 
succeeds, and becomes the bride of 
some resplendent beau, with wig, 
patches, snuff-box, cane, and breloques.

The dress of Qneen Charlotte, the 
bride of the period, is thus described 
by the ohronicferB : On her powdered 
hair she wore a fly-cap of lace, the lat
est mode from France, and a coronet of 
diamonds on her brow. Her dress was 
of white satin, brocaded with gold, her 
stomacher covered with diamonds. Her 
long violet velvet train, looped to her 
shoulders with bunches of pearls, was 
borne by ten bridemaids.

The dress of. tbe bridegroom was of 
the greatest richness—a coat of velvet 
or satin, embroidered all round with 
flowera in colored silks, and heightened 
with spangles, gold or silver, and paste 
buttons ; the white Batin waistcoat elab
orately embroidered and enriched with 
similar ornaments. A sword, with 

can richly-cut steel hilt, lace ruffles and 
shirtfrill, with diamond-buckled shoes, 
completed his attire.

Should we seek further to inquire 
into tbe wedding life of this fashionable 

«t short aetiee, and in a manner excelled ; couple, we find it painfully portrayed 
**J none. Persons wishing Metallic or Wood- , ., - , *i r it ., .en Caskets or Cases will find it to their ad- ! tbe powerful pencil of Hogarth t 
vantage to call on him. He has, also, his “Marriage a la Mode.” There the I

TAYLOR A SOM’S 

Celebrated Corpse Preserver,

Good Samaritan Lodge, No 9. Meets every 
Thursday evening at8o’clock. LodgeRoom 
in Cochran Hall, No. 2, Cochran Square. after informing her that she was the

BUILDING AND LOAN.
Middlbtown B. & L. Association.—Samuel 

Penington, Près.; A. G. Cox, Secretary. Meets 
on the first Thursday of erery month at 8 
o'clock, p. m.

Mutual Loan Association or Middletown. 
—Jas.-H. Scowdrick, Pres.; A. G. Cox, Sec
retary. Meets on the third Tuesday of every 
month at 8 o’clock, p. m.

' 4
was
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The art of getting out of debt does 

not seem to interest some folks. It 
is the art of getting into it that they 

appear to study most.
MIDDLETOWN LIBRARY AND 

READING-ROOM.
E W. Lockwood, Pres.; J. T. Bodd, Sec’y ; 

Rooms in Transcript Building. Reading- 
Room open every day nntil 10 o’clock, p m. 
Library open on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
from 3 o’clock to 5 p m.

converse. Hold every 
day a solitary conversation with your
self. This is the way in which to at
tain the highest relish of existence, and 
if I may so say, to east anchor in the 
river of life.

"Centennial brown” is the latest 
fancy color in dry g>ods We can’t de
scribe it beyond saying that it looks a 
little rusty.

Prnins. Agricultural and Pomological As
sociation.—Wm. R. Cochran, President; J. T. 
Bodd, Secretary ; Wm. R. Cochran, Chairman 
of Board of Managers. Annnal Meeting third 
Saturday in January.

of winter, and the almost complete an
nihilation of the great French army.—
This act, which the Russians at the Claiborne tamed away, but before j , ,,
time repndiated, is now considered by reaching his hotel be missed his watch ) 6 ° ’ S8' ^ 6 ayor-

them as their highest glory, the great- and money that he carried in his vest j 
est example in history of national self- pocket.—Ar. Y. Sun, 3d inst. 
sacrifice for the destruction of

‘What land?’ asked Mr. Brown.
the distance was only half a block. Mr.

‘Why, the South Boston land we

Well, at what price?’ asked the A fool in high station is like a man 
on the top of a high mountaiu-

DIAMOND STATE BRASS BAND. “Assemblies, cards, and dice,
Tbe spring of every human vice.”

Bedtime at last comes, and the night 
toilet is as long as the day in the tedi
ous operation of undoing the hair, 
combing out the powder; the day pro
bably finished by a night counsel with 
tbe lady’s-maid on the plans for the 
following morning.

Thus heavily "dragged on the load 
of life” with the fashionable lady in the 
middle of the last century, but the ex
ample of good Queen Charlotte did 
much to reform the manners of the

; former.
‘Thirty thousand dollars,’ replied the 

latter, ‘the price agreed upon.’
•Did I say that amount, sir ?’ ,ravel upon it and ,here ,re Q0W pl#DS

Paul Morphy, the famous chess piny-j ^ou did. ^ for its widening which will increase its I ing that his motto is principles, not
I er, is in a New Orleans asylum, hope- : Have you any writing to that effectconvenience, though they may spoil its men., keep yonr eyes open. He will

I was urging this one time in a meet- j lessly insane. He was born in that! asked Drown beauty. The average number of foot | never pay baok borrowed mousy,
ing in America, and an old man got up city in 1840 of wealthy Creole parent- ‘^°’ 8|r’ “one j passengers who cross it in a week is The driving wheels of the first loeo-
at the close and said, ‘I want to endorse age, and his adoption of the game of i sa'd Drown, “since you between 650,000 and 700,000, and of motive run in this country belong to
every word that has teen said. I be- chess as a business not only offended were ber® 1 kavG been offered $60,000 horses more than 116,000. the Central Hndson Railroad Company,
lieve in the conversion of little children i his relatives, but occupied the years in casb lor 'l’ and caD you e*Pect rae ,0---------------------------------- and are t0 be exhibited at tbe Centen-
Sixtecn years ago I was in a heatheu which he.might have achieved success se** ^ $30'000 to the city ?’ Of the 1,834,000,000 acres of land I „;,i •

country laboring as a missionary, and in some other career. He returned to j ‘1 do> replied Mr. Quinty, ‘because which constitutes the area of the States . ,jwo buodred wor(j8 a minute i
my wife died and left me with three his home just before the rebellion, sud- ^ou aSreed *°- and Territories of this country, 1,154,- jjoodv’s linguistic aaee bnt thara i*
little motherless children Od the Sab- j denly and thoroughly disgusted with ‘Have you any proof of that ? 000,000 acres are yet to be explored I woman |n this town who oan dist I
bath after her death my eldest girl, ten | chess—so prejudiced against it that he 'ke8’ ^ am witness. aad surveyed. The work is progress- .Q gfteen rajnutM and .a- ***

years old, came to me and said, ‘Papa, j has since never played. He has subse- ‘Bat you beiDg an interested party, ing at the rate of 26,000,000 acres aji- gj_ng 0f distress '
shall I take the children into the bed- quently led an idle, mSrose life. His caD 1 bc a witness- Have you any nually
room and pray with them as mother j daily routine of existence,says the New ! 0,ber witness or proof, and do you ~ ~ 1 cr t e roar of the foetory, nor

- ! Orleans Picayune, involved a walk on 1 aak »° ref“8e &60-000 >a"d ; °U]j g“°d He wh° the d,8trac‘*on jf
where his ; and sel1 il *° ,he city for $30,000?’ sows or plants without reasonable as- compatible with prayer, as, in nine

‘I do ’ • surance of good crops, annually, might cases ont of ten you will find tbe dying
‘You have no bond for it, have yon, earn wages of somo capable bed to be!

neighbor than work for so poor pay- A quaint old man, a Boston elergy-
plied the u,a8ter as be *8 oortain to prove him- man of the late generation,

self.

Meets for practice every Monday evening at 
8 o’clock.

very-
London Bridge.—London bridge has | tb*n8 aPPeara small to bim, and he

appears small to everybody.
jaD in

vader —Appleton’s American Cyclo- 
pcedia.

become toe narrow for the immensePoor Paul Morphy.POST OFFICE.
When you hear a man londly assert-Ornes Hours.—Opens at 6 30 am and 

closes at 9 p m every day except Sunday 
Mails for tbe North close at 7.30 a m, and 

2.45 p m.
Mail

A Missionary’s Touching Story.

for the South closes at 10 16 a m. 
Mails for Odessa close at 10.23 a m and 7.30

pm. m
Mails for Warwick, Sassalras and Cecilton 

close at 10.23 a m.

DELAWARE RAILROAD.
Passenger trains going North leave at 7.46 

a m nnd 3 01 p m. ; going South at 10.33 a m 
and 7.55 p m. Freight trains with passenger 
car attached, going North, leave at 5.20 p m ; 
going Sontb, at 6.30 a m. court.

Id their private life the king and 

queen were a perfect model. They ro.e 
at six, and after spending two hours 
together as their own, apart from busi
ness and politics, they breakfasted with 
their children, who were not enforced 
to the silence prescribed to them in 
public. The sovereign also presided at 
their dinner, and occasionally joined in 
their repast. The afternoon was de
voted to needle-work, in which the

STAGE LINES <
Stage for Odessa, with U. S. Mail, leaves 

shortly after arrival of the 10.43 am and 7.55 
p m mail trains.

Stages for Warwick, Sassafras and Cecilton 
leave shortly after arrival of tbe 10.43 a m 
train.

no

r
are so loused to ?' That is the power of exam-. !

pie; the mother was dead and gone, ! Canal street every morning 
and little Nellie, ten years old, wanted : dapper little figure—always scrupulous- j 
to fi How in her footsteps. The father : ly dressed—became as well known and 
said yes, she might if she liked, and she as regularly looked for as the noonday i ^r‘ Qu>ncJ ?
led them off to the chamber to pray.— bell. After his daily promenade he re- ‘None sir, whatever,
He said when they came out he noticed tired from public gaze until evening, ^ayor> stretching himself up with great
that they all had been weeping, and when he appeared in his box at the d,ßnltJ—‘none whatever but your word, j An eccenlrjc 0jd fei]ow who lived
asked what they had been weeping opera, where, it is said, he never missed i and that J00 said‘ was y°ur bond’’ be alongside of a graveyard, was asked if
about. ‘Well, father,’ said the little anight It is further related that dur- ; repl'ed . waa not an unpleasant location! An Indianapolis school-girl obtained
girl, I prayed just as my mother taught ing these years h' permitted no friendly j ‘A“3.’ replied Mr. Brown, stretch- j ga;d be> ,.j never jjngd p]aceg her mother’s permission to remain away
me to pray, and then’—naming her lit- | acquaintance; he was never known to j *n8 hlntself up with equal dignity, ‘so ueighbors that mined ^r0m 8obo<d’ tbe 0,bar daJ. «nd in the
tie brother—‘he prayed the prayer that associate with anybody but his mother, 1 is ’ ^ word ‘8 my bo“d’ and their own business so stiddy as they af,erDOon lo®k a tr'P *• » neigboring
mother taught him to pray : but little and persistently repelled advances from $30,000 the land is yours.’ do „ | town, where she was married.

Susie, she was too young, mother had those who, having been friends of bis ’
not taught her a prayer of her own, and early youth, desired to renew their
I could not help but weep to hear her sociations. He lived a strange life, a 
pray.' ‘Why,’said the father, ‘what : strange, moody and peculiarly moumfu] 
did she say ?’ ‘Why., she put up her man. Abouta year ago he began to 
little hands, and closed her eyes, and lose his mental control, and several
said, ‘O God, you have come and taken months ago was put iu a private asylum, says he started for Elkader, and on the
away my dear mamma, and I have no Some of his friends hold the theory that way was seized with a queer sensation
mamma to pray for me now—won’t you his malady had its start in the strain in bis head, 
please make me good just as my dear upon bis mind iu playing many and dif- 
mamma was, for Jesus’ sake, Amen ;’ ficult gatpes of chess-

FURNITURE.

UNDERTAKING. re was sccns-
tomed to say that "bread is the staff of 
life, bnt bread and batter is a gold
headed cane.”

queen and her daughters excelled ; and 
she even embroidered the king’s waist
coat with her own royal hands. While 
the queen worked the king read Shakes
peare aloud. Before retiring to rest tbe 
children came to pay their respects to 
their parents, and if their dresses were 
not neatly folded up, the queen quickly 
made them rise to repair their neglect. 
The day was closed by a joint act of 
devotion Such was the daily routine 
of the domestic life of the royal pair, 

j and good Queen Charlotte, with her

UPHOLSTERING.

The usderaigned respectfully announces to 
the citizens of Middletown and vicinity that 
be has rn hand a Large and well selected 
stock of handsome and durable

Walnut and Other Furniture,
The Khedive of Egypt was educated

. „ , in Paris, speaks Freseb to perfoetion,
A few days ago a Mr. Valker, of ; 0f a parlor filled with ladies and gentle- is a capital talker on any kind of sub-

Strawberry Point, Iowa, mysteriously meIlt ladies wearing striped stockings ject, and takes an especially keen inter-
disappeared He has just returned julDp ,be highest, while those with est in England and anything English
bo«, .od tat. . straflge H,. Wg, fa,, .it p.rfa.l, still. | g. Sle., „„

recently delivered : When two beings 
truly love each other, they obey with
out knowing, and that state of nutual 
dependence constitatee the warmest 
and mildest of tyrannies.”

A Remarkable Story.which he will sell very cheap for cash. Buy
ing at wholesale cash rates be feels assured 
that he can sell as low ns the same goods 
be bonght elsewhere. By buying of bim pur
chasers will be saved the freight on tbeir 
goods from the city.

He is also prepared to attend to

Undertaking Work

When a mouse rnns acoss the flooras-1

j pions husband and blooming family,
' were at ODce both the pattern and pride 
! of the English court. Henry Godnose Bailey is the name 

He remembers drawing ! of a boy in Springfield, Ohio. If we 
from the bank at Elkader between | were your parient, Henry Godnose,
$2000 and $3000, and started for home ; we’d knock the middle Marne out of 
with his horse and buggy. Then he ' you !

: remembers nothing more. But it turns ! ------------ —----------------  j It is easier to raise • hundred dollars
out that he went to Dyersville, took the ] Probably one of the most trying for tbe purchase of a gold wateh to be 

Prof. Wise in a recent lecture says: train for Dubuquo, thence to Pennsyl-1 l*mes in man’s life is when he introdu presented to somebody who does not 
The impressions of a first asceusion were vania, visited an auDt whom he had not j 088 b^8 8eoond wife,seventeen years old, | need it, than it is to collect tbe same 

very striking. It is like the earth fall- seen for many years, and started west, 110 b'8 daughter, whe is past twenty. 

iDg away from the balloon. There is taking a route be hgd never tried be- * -—
do vertigo: but the earth sjnks, becomes 
flattened in appearance and finally con
cave. The position of the balloon seem
ed to be between two concavities. The 
prismatic effects produced by refraction 
arc very beautiful ; fairy scenes present

in

. An exchange says ; “It is astonish-
| wife » yswntng over her chocolate, | jng gee bow ]iu)e ,here lg of gome

while the husband has carelessly thrown ;]adieg ,bege dayg of c0Dtra0ted
! himself ioto a chair. Cards and card- .. . » v .. a, «

The Corptemaj be dressed in the finest fab- ! * ki u « i .« , 4. ... skirts. Yes, that s so; and yet, we
rics and not be soiled, (and can be seen atall * °* ccupa n o e nig . j cg]Q gge g great deaj raore 0f them now
nme8) as nothing bat dry cold air enters the The old faithful steward is leaving the ,, . .
Casket. 1 ' than before.

room with looks of despair.
Hoping that this aod its sad finale is

j and, said the old missionary, God beard 
that prayer. That little child, before 
she was four years old gave evidence of 
being a child of God, and for sixteen 

j years she was in that heathen country 
The bead truly enlightened will pres- leading little children to the Lamb of 

an exaggerated picture of the manners ently have a wonderful influence in j God ,bat taketh away the sins of the
Middletown Del. | of the time, yet there is no doubt but purifying the heart, and the heart really | w°rld Mother, do you believe jour

T-i t—i * -p y-, ,bat society at this period had taken up affected with goodness will much con- : child can come too early? Do you be-
^ 1 -Ell tbe vanity, freedom, and unprofitable duce t0 the directing of the head. : lieve Jour child can have his name

mode of existence of the Regency and --------------- *---------------  ! written in the Book of Life too earlv?

BULL CALF, ten weeks old. JjOUis x » • «W spwtgled stockings sye the latest | Oh, may God help us to labor for it, to
?.. R. COCHRAN. I The toilet was the great sum and'caprice. call onr children into the ark! May

First Impressions in a Balloon,

r

GEORGE W. WILSON, 

Practical Cabinet Maker and Undertaker, 

Febl-12m

amount for some poor mas, from the
same person who owes him the money.

There are now about 1,000 deckedfore. On the way big reason suddenly j , , ...
returned, and finding himself in a city i ' T* b0#t8’ W‘,h
with which he was not familiar, inqnir- ' J2’000 mCD’ CDgaged thc CaDadian 

ed its name, and was told “Clinton.” ' 8

Never believe to be right those who, 
having bat s piece of metal is tbeir 
cheats, woukl persuade yos that to be 
cold is to be wise. Warmtb is tbe 

A more astonished man, he declares, j Where to go when short of money— j vivifying influence of the n ni verse and 
never tYfls known, apd he huriied home I Go to work. [ the heart is the sonree of noble deede.
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